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AGREED UPON

Ink of Commerce and 
Townships Unite—Will 
|th Stronger Bank — 

Establishes in Quebec, 
in Rest of Canada.

lee. 21—The directors of 
| Townships Bank at a f 

, in Montreal today, de- 
, into an agreement with 

I Bank of Commerce, by 
terests oi the uwo. banks
Id.
[ to ratification by the 
of the Eastern 

|his will mean the con- 
the largest bank mer- 

[ taken place in Canada, 
(the union is an even ex- 
ares, namely two shares 
fcmmerce stock for one of 
I ships Bank stock, phe 
the former being $50 and 
Ytter $100. This union 

I the -creation of a bank 
|p capital of $15,000,000 

of $12,500,000. The ag- 
v.'ill exceed $210,000,- 
territory of the banks 

bry . portion of the Do
ping the Yukon.

of 'branches already in 
be over 300 with direct 

in London, England, 
nd San Francisco and 
[Another favorable con- 
|the directors of the two 

the knion will prevent 
|n of branches, inasmu h 
In ^T^wnship Bank is 
pndhed in Quebec prov- 
he Bank of Commerce 
tvers the Maritime Pro
to, the Northwest Prov- 
Itish Columbia. ;
It board of directors of 
Townships Bank is to re- 
] advisory board of the^ 

and a certain numbef 
|cted as full directors of 

Bank of Commerce as 
the present Eastern 

Lreholders.

IP OVER THE 
JON TOWNSITE

ercd by Judge Mabee of 
Commission is Receiv- 

any Lots Have Been 
1er a Misapprehension.

Dec. 21—Interesting and 
lous complications have 
pcent decision of Chair- 
[the railway commission 
abert Kelly of this *ity 

I Hazel ton townsite and 
f.P. and its south Hazel- 
I by which the railway 
|ted from carrying oat 

have their station at 
The question at ore- 

Ithe status of the recent 
pots in the latter.

}'s decision came, the 
public sale at Victoria 

|lots in the railway's 
|ed townsite brought 
dred to seventeen hun- 

|On December 15th in 
Vancouver lots to the 

l sixty thousand were 
tile sales. In both the 
(rnment acted jointly 

. The premier stated 
had acted in good 

the representation cf 
the station would 

k-tised.

*\

lASH BETWEEN 
IS AND PERSIANS

the Reports Several 
I Have Taken Place— 
|esents Final Ultimatum 
ûonal Council, it is Said, 

I Resistance.

I Dec. 21—That serious 
Iccmmenfced between the 
Btutionalists and the Rus- 
] evidenced in despatenes 
J which state that :-he 
place has been bombard- 

vere casualties on both 
lir extent is not known.

I legation here professes 
pe jio details of the -n-

J been fighting also be- 
■ussians and Persians at 
le Caspian sea, and at 
ties northwest of Enzil. 
Lrsiong are given as to 
j the fighting. One sivs 
Bsians seized the police 
I at Reshti. It is feared 

will have a deplorable 
fclie opinion in Teheran, 
lommisÿion of five depu
te national council yes- 
^ u-PP°^n^ to deal w'th 

I ultimatum has not yet 
|owing to the reluctance 

to serve. J
|c 21—The Teheran • pr- 

the Morning Port days 
yesterday presented tc 

ultimatum, demanding 
I thin 24 hours, otherwise 
jroops now stationed at 

advance on Tehenn. 
Jcoimcil, says the corres- 

Jiow abandoned its policy 
land has voted to seule 
it teres ts of the country. 
Ige of the crisis is be- 
fended.

epublic for 'China, 
bee. 21—The revolution- 
pw positively assert chat 
I Kai persists in his : e- 
|t a republic the powers 

support would be re- 
enemies of China and 

all foreigners in China 
Jardized. It is generally 
Ig" the revolutionists that 
Ipporting the monarchy 

of the dangerous 
[it wcrjld set for India, 
become a republic.

>
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DISTRICT SEWS.

CASTOR.
Bulletin News Service.'

A meet In it <fcf those Interested In the 
formation ot a hoqHey league for this ! ard, and responded to by R. \f. Locke, 
district "was held in the town hall on G. P. Souch, C. P. Craig and C. C*. 
Friday evening last, to decide whether , Watson. é

W. Nichoil, E. A. Bogert, F. H. j WETASKIWIN.
j Whiteside. These gentlemen being Bulletin News Service.
■ couhclliors-elect at the last election. I The first hockey match of the sea- 
! The Press, proposed by Géo. Aux- ! son was played on the local Ice on 
{ ter and responded to by W. F. Beaam- j Friday evening last and was a good 
j isb, c*f the.Castor Advance. exhibition of the popular game. The

The Ladles, proposed by W. H. How- ■ visitors were from Ponoka, and tjiey

RUSSIA TAKES SCANT MANY BULLS PASSED
l.S. ACTION BY TJIE LEGISLATURE

PAGE THREE

the towns along the Lacemnbe branch
should enter the A. A. H. A. or form 
a league of their own.

After a long discussion on the sub
ject It was ftibved, seconded and car
ried, "That à hockey league compris
ing the towns of Stettler, Gadsby, Cas
tor and Coronation be formed.” • The 
following officers were then elected : 
Président, À. C. Bury, Coronation; 
secretary-treasurer, C. Ç. Watson, 
Castor; executive committee, À. M. 
Shields (Coronation), Dr. J. j. Mc- 
Fhbrson (Castor), A. Talman (Gads
by), and Fred Carter (Stettler).

The new league will be call j l The 
Eastern Alberta Amateur Hockey 
league, and it was unanimously de
cided to adept the constitution of the 
A. A. H. A., with thé exception of 
the clause respecting the residence 
rule, which was changed to read: 
“That players shall have resided In 
the town with which they shall play 
from December 1st.”

A meeting of the executive Is called 
for Friday evening next in Castor to 
make the final arrangements.

Geo. M. Dillon, mayor-elect-cif Cas
tor, is putting up a’beautiful cup'for 
competition in this league, so that all 
thé towns entered may have a good 
winter's sport.

There was considerable excitement 
in this town this afternoon when the 
men who are drilling for water on B. 
Peden’s property, on Maple street, 
struck a strong flow of natural gas at 
a depth of, about 230 feet. The town 
council intend taking the matter up 
at once, with the intention of making 
other borings and endeavor If possible 
to obtain the gas In paying quantities, 
and the indications are that there Is 
an endless supply of gas to be procur
ed at no very great depth.

A very hearty vote of thanks to the 
host and hostess brought a' most en
joyable evening to a close.

An alarm of fire was put in at about 
noon on Friday last, and the chemical 
responded promptly to the call. The 
cause eg the alarm was a burning 
chimney at J. W. Webb’s house and 
very slight damage was done.

W. II. Howard, principal of Castor 
schbçl, left on Saturday morning for 
a "Christmas Visit to his home In' Mon
treal.

The mayor-elect, Mr. G. M. Dillon, 
left here on Thursday morning for a 
visit to his home in Ontario. He ex
pects to be away for about three 
weeks, and rumor has it that w.hen he 
returns he will not come alone.

Castor Agricultural society held 
their annual meeting on Saturday last 
when they elected their officers for 
the ensuing year. The president Is 
Hugh Smith, vice-president, R. H. 
Cllmic; second vice-president, L. Bier- 
in ck; auditera, Q. Auxier and J. W. 
BJcBrine; and secretary-treasurer, L. 
B. Browne. The past year has been 
a very successful one for the society, 
and' they have the satisfaction of 
closing the year's business with a bal
ance to their credit.

Curling is now occupying the minds 
of those sportively inclined in the 
town. The first game of the season 
was played on Friday evening and al
though at first it was only intended as 
a sort of preliminary canter, the play
ers soon get warmed up and regular 
bonspiel style developed. The game 
was well contested all through the 12 
-ends and resulted in R J. Dlnning’s 
rink beating J. W. McBrine’s by two 
points. Most of the players are com
plaining today of stiff arms and limbs 
as a result of the strenuous sweeping, 
but all agree that the game was well 
worth the exertion. The schedules 
for the season's competitions will be 
made out shortly, and then play will 
begin In goed earnest.

The new skating rink is almost com
pleted, and as the proprietors have

have Several players who will easily 
qualify for very fast company. An 
endeavor was made at different times 1 
to Introduce roughness into the play, ! 
but C. B. McMurdo, who was selected ;

Little Press Comment on the Action 
qf * the United States—No Tariff 
War is the Opinion—Russian Pub
lic Show Little Interest' lit the 
Outcome. ' ° ‘

St. Petersburg, Dec. 20—The Rusas the'refèree, immediately put a stop 
to such tactics by sending the perpe- sian newspapers are giving small at- 
trators td the fence. Only two goals tention to the Russo-American rela- 
were scored In the first half, both be- i lions. About the only article publish
ing " credited tc Wetasklwin. In the ed on this subject is in an interview 
last half) however, the boys warmed with M. Timiriazeff, former minister 
up, and the tallying was rapid, seven of commerce in the Watt cabinet, who 
being scored, qf which number one is has taken a leaping part in develop- 
given to the visitors. The following ment of American-Russo commercial 
was the line-up:— j relations.

Ponoka—Goal, Cook ; point. Court- ! He declares that the treaty of 1832
wright; cover point, Ferrell; rover,
Foy; ,ylghE wing, Radie; Centre, Ledg- 
erwood; left wing, Goodman.

Wetasklwin—Gcal, French; point,
Esson; cover point, Donaldwon; rover,
Wyld; right wing, Oldref; centre, Fair- 1 'political objects. If the Jewish ques

js old fashioned and prlmative, the 
principle of tne most favored nation 
being obscurely formulated therein. 
Commercial treaties, however, he adds, 
pursue solely economic objects, never

bairn; left wing, James.
Referee, C. B. McMurdo; goal um

pires, L. D. Montgomery and F. 
Farnham.

The next hockey game will be play
ed on Wedensday evening of this 
week, when Edmcnton wiif come down 
to cross sticks with the home boys, j 
This should be a good game, as we j 
have a very fast team here this year.

tion served as the reason for the ab
rogation of the treaty, the United 
States will scarcely gain its point in a 
new treaty.

"We cannot change our internal 
legislation,” says M. Timiriazeff, “to 
please the United States.*

Will Not Be Tariff War.
In the former minister’s opinion the

matter will riot come tci a tariff war. 
Whip Sharpe, of Stettler, was in the ,j"Under the circumstances,” continues 

city for the week-end visiting his par- i Timiriazeff, “the American govern- 
ents, and renewing acquaintances. He , ipent’s step is not clear and scarcely 
reports business as good, and Stettler ; prudent. Bad economy relations may

Big Grist of Legislation Is Consider
ed In Committee—Adjournment
IV 111 lake Place Today—Governor 
Will Assent to a Number of Bills 
Passed.

The legislative mill ground out a 
big grist of legislation "at two ses
sions yesterday. With the object of 
reaching adjournment for Christmas 
holidays today ana securing the ad
option-o£ the necessary legislation be
fore the new year most of the time Was 
spent in committee of the whole in 
discussing in detail a large number 
of measures.

The towns bill over which the 
members have worked for nearly u 
week was concluded with the excep
tion of a number oi clauses left over 
for redrafting. Three public hills in
troduced by Premier Sifton and hav
ing to do with new departments were 
discussed in committee and then giv
en their third readings.1

They were for the purpose of.creat- 
ing departments or railways and tele
phones, municipal affairs and public 
printing. The Government are desir
ous of getting those through the 
House before adjournment in order 
that the business In connection there
with may he started out under the 
new arrangements at .the first ot the 
year.

Nearly the entire evening session

Je. -v- _v. m. Oi. oi. ot. ot. ot. o'- oi. o'- oe. o', o', o',
, '<<* W 'O' *3V *î<*. -it* W w If If . 'Vf If W -if If W If

5 ANOTHER CANADIAN IN S

* the house of commons

6 =8=
^ London, Dec. 20—The gov- to

ernment has lost another seat S 
to in the House of Commons ow- if i 

irig to the result cf the by-elec- 
SS tlon for North Ayrshire, Scot- 
% land. A. E. Anderson, K.C.,
=8= Liberal member, returned 'at 
& the last election, had to seek 
w re-election upon his appoint
as ment as solicitcir-general for 
to Scotland, and was defeated by 
tS Captain D. F. Campbell, Con- 
to servative, by a majority of 211 
to votes. At the last election 
i. Anderson won the seat by a 
to majority of 354 votes. Capt.
4S Campbell is a Canadian and is
# a financial agent cf Glasgow.

DECREASE IN CROPS 
INCREASE IN VALUE

! Total Value of Farm Products 1° 
United States Tills Year, Readied 
$3,728,562,000 — In Most Cases 
There Was an Increase in Acreage.

J . .V. M, .v. JV j'- M, -1'- J', -V.1 ■ TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO

is growing rapidly.
Ancyier newspaper is to appear in 

Wetasklwin this week, to be known 
as The Journal. It is owned by R. 
M. Angus, and will be conducted in 
the interests of the Conservative party.

was taken up with a consideration of 
the bill regulating motor vehicles on 

help to disturb good political relations. I public highways. This was the 
The traditional friendship ---------- -- 1 ™

through hi committee of the whole 
with slight amendments. It is the 
government’s intention to have them 
assented to before adjournment.

The House then took up in commit
tee of whole the Towns bill, which 
was given further consideration. A 
number of new amendments to be 
dratted by the attorney general will 
be presented after the holidays.

Just before the adjournment the 
House went into committee on the bill 
to regulate the speed and Operation cf 
motor vehicles on highways. This ; 
was under discussion when the, House 
rose. I r. |jJE !

between
Russia and the United States is now 
at stake needlessly. _ j

“Russia is dependent upon the Uni
ted States only for raw cotton. She

Real estate in the city is beginning i imports half her supply from that 
to move as a result or the striking of I country and gets the other half in
a considerable quantity of natural gas j Turkestan. ------------ -
last week, and a still further strike a
ccuple of days afterwards. The dril
lers, who have had experience practic
ally all over the world, are confident 
that a very large quantity of gas will 
be found only a few feet further down 
as. the stratas through which they are 
riow passing have every indication of 
gas. As it js there is now consider
ably more gas than is required to run 
the entire municipal plant continu*

RIVIERE QUI BARRE.
Bulletin News Service."

Rev. Father -Okhysen accompanied 
Mr. Bard <n his automobile to Edmon
ton on Wednesday.

'Madame Mauchli from St. "Albert, _ , _________  , _____ _ ____ , __ _______
spent a few days visiting her sister, i been making ice for some days past, ! °usly, which in itself is a very great
Mademoiselle Junean, this week, j skating will soon begin. j saving to the city, and to the users of 1

For another year the threshing ma- j Mlrfam Rebekah lodge I. O. O. F. j ^Sht and power, 
chines have been stored away. Anth- , held a most successful ball in the A rea' estate deal, which might be

opera hruse on Wednesday night, i of the greatest importance to the city, ' 
About 35 couples v/ere present and : 'was consummated' last week when 
spent a most delightful dVenlng danc- , th® fafm at August Genz, just west of 
ing to the fine music supplied by the the residential part of (the city, but 
Leach orchestra. The ladles of the wlthin th® city limits, was sold to 

and are gettihg their windows nicely | orjler deserve most hearty thanks for parties whom it ii claimed are backed
decorated. Complete stocks of goods , the way in whi<yi they had made the I by the Canadian Northern. This rumor
are carried by all In their respective i arrangenients for the guests' comfort 
lines. and enjoyment.

Castor, Dec. 16.

The government’s atten
tion should be occupied without delay 
with this question and extensive irri
gation credits should be voted by the 
Duma.”

Moscow Papers Ignore.
The Moscow newspapers ignore the 

subject completely. A few despatches 
from London and one or two mail 
letters from occasional correspondents 
in America represent the sum total 
printed on the treaty. It would ap
pear as if the situation in the United 
States arose too abruptly and devel
oped.too suddenly to permit the Rus
sian public to get Interested in it.

ony Kramps arid his men gave a clos
ing dance in Flynn’s hall on the even
ing of the last day’s threshing.

The merchants here have an excel
lent stock of Christmas goods on hand

Among the people who have already 
gone to spend the holiday season back 
in the land of their birth are Mr. 
Flynn, postmaster, and wife, and Geo. 
Rolliner. The former have gone to 
visit friends in New York, this being 
their first visit back since they settled 
here seventeen years ago. Mr. Rel- 
liner has gone to visit friends in Pres
ton, Ohti

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

Miss Williamson, of Lloydmimter, 
is visiting with Mrs. Mortimer.

W. Ez Aylwttr, from Ponoka, is 
spending a lew days in town looking 
after his Vermilion interests.

J ittrs.

and left a

_ . J. D. Stephens leaves tonight
P. J. Monaghan, general merchant, f°r her old home in Hamilton, On- 

wears a broad smile. The stork passed tario, and other eastern points. She
”-*■*—----- i‘- ' •*"*“* * intends staying two or three months.

Walter Parsons left Monday night 
tor a three months’ visit to his old 
home in'Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mayhew have 
gohe to Quebec for an extended visit 
among their friends there.

J. D. Stephens leaves tonight to 
spend a week in Swan River, Man.

The contract for the hockey rink 
was awarded to Gçorge Hard.

early Friday morning 
bouncing baby boy.

Skating is the pastime of the day. A 
number of the young men have made 
an open air rink at Leonard Corneau’s, 
about a mile west of town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Aslin and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Paquette spent a few 
days in Edmonton this week.

A school entertainment is being held . wa3 award.,, .
Lveffi6 Ray ®ciV00V0utse °n Thursday intendg Parting at once, as the bo“s 
is expected* ’ De°" ^l8t !*" 8003 Ume I «*P®« t6 have a game on" Christmas

is strengthened by the fact that a 
representative of the C. N. R. was 
in the city a few days ago, looking 
over property) and also by the fact 
that the C. N. R. new time .table 
shows a proposed line from a point on 
the main line near Vermilion to this 
city. ,

It is rumored that another big real 
estate deal is being put through 
whereby A. B. Evarts sells his farm, 
just south of that of Aug. Genz, to un
known parties. The price is mention
ed as $20,00.0.

The sterk visited 'this city qn the 
morning.of the 11 th Inst., and left a 
bright little girl at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Kelley.

Dec. 18, 1911.

The telephone gang passed through ; 
town the other day on their way to i 
the capital city, after completing the 
line to Belvedere. 11

We regret to announce that Mr. Ar
thur Corrigan passed quietly away af
ter a lingering disease at his home Sat
urday morning.

Riviere Qui Barre, Dec. 16.

CASTOR.
Bulletin News Service. e

On Friday evening last the Castor ! 
board cf trade held their second an
nual banquet in the Cosmopolitan j 
h°tel. At 10 o’clock the guests to 
the number of about 50, assembled 
in the spacious dining roc/m wnich j 
has been beautifully decorated for the j 
occasion. There were visitors from 
Lacombe, Stettler, Coronation and 
cither neighboring towns.

The chatir was taken by R. J. Din- j 
ning, president of the board of trade, 
and he was supported by Mr. J. P. j 
Grlgg, ex-mayor of Stettler, and Mr. 1 
F. Yickersol, president of th# La- j 
combe board of trade. The banquet j 
Was served in the style which has 
br°HFbt weli deserved praise tci the 
host and hostess of the hotel, and„full 
justice was done to it >y those seated 
at the board. At about midnight the 
tables were cleared, and the chairman 
read a number of letters and telegrams 
in which several of theue invited ex
pressed their regrets at their inability 
to be present, and were mostly com
posed of members of the legislature, 
whose parliamentary duties prevented 
their attendance. * The toast list was 
as follows:—

The King, proponed by the chair- 
man.

Canada and the Empire, proposed 
by A. ,H. Jllsey and responded to by
L. B. Browne, O. W. Coffey and Rev.
M. W. Holdom.

Alberta, proposed by E C. Locke and 
responded to by W N. Harrison and 
F. H. Whiteside.

Sister Towns and Cities, proposed by 
Hugh Smith and responded to by J.
P. Grigs, C. T. Thompson, president 
of the board of trade, Coronation, p . 
Vickerson, president of Lacombe board 
of trade, A. J. Bury, Coronation. j

Winter imports, proposed by J. W. 
McBrine, and replied to by Drs. Lyon 
and McPherson.

Agriculture, proposed by J. W. Bri
tain and 
dide. ‘

Castor, proposed ^by F- J. Turner 
and responded fo by A. H. Illaey, C.

con-
dia-
The

replied to by F. H. White-

Day.
Vermilion loses a good citizen in 

the person of Harry Woods, who has 
been hgre for a couple of years, 
working in the C.N.R. freight office. 
The townspeople presented him with 
a $20.00 watch Monday last, after 
which He left for his new position in 
Vegrevillc.

The rink company have installed 
four large gasoline lamps in the curl
ing and skating rink, which is a de
cided improvement. They intend 
putting in mere light when the elec
tric light plant is stbrted, which will 
bo in the near future.

The Ladies' Aid ot the Methodist 
Church met last Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Miss' Hodgins.

The supper and concert given by 
St. Savior's Church, in the Royal 
George Theatre, wds a huge success, 
the proceels amounting to $85.00.
The ladles also disposed of nearly all 
thqir 'work in the afternoon at the 
bazaar.

The Methodist Church Sunday 
School V i ' ! il l their annual Christ
mas en.vrta.’rnient next Thursday 
evening, i e . i iber 21st, in the 
Royal George Theatre. The 
cert will Consist nr recitations, 
logues and a Ch-istmas cantata, 
usual good o expected.

A very p ■ , / ! very interesting
wedding li e:, place on Wednesday, 
December 1 1 . at the home ot Mr.
W. It. Hayward, vhen hfs sister. Miss 
Rifle, was united in marriage to ' Mr. j 
W. S. Cash, of Vermilion. The mar* 
rlage rites were performed by the 
I:cv. ,.Ur. Tyner. The bride entered 
the room qn the arm of her brother 
tô thé strains oi the wedding march. : 
She was beaut'Sully gowned In white 
messaline silk, with the customary 
bridal veil, find carried a bouquet oi I 
chrysahthemums, her sole atten *-nt j 
being her maid of honor, Miss Lena 
Oliiihant, who was tastefully d resied 
in pink silk éolienne. The house was 
nicely decorated with flowers' and 
Vi ne-. A’ ter the ceremony a dainty 
wedding supper was partaken of.
The bride's gifts werp numerous and i 
costly 'fhc groom’s present to the » 
l*tde was n handsome mink muff. # 
The bride’s travefliifg suit was", of 
green kantatà cinth. with hat th n 
match. The yoiing eoupTe left on -s. 

| the midnight train far Vancouver.!# 
amid a shower of confetti and good # 
Wishes. ’ They i’ill reside in Vermi- | # 

| lion on their return. I
Vermilion, December 14. #

‘ "-jÊUitt-
i

WILL ON SLIP OF NOTEPAPER.

Disposed of Estate of Commercial 
Traveller.

Toronto, Dec. 19—A will written in 
1905 on a slip of notepaffer, wàs'filed 
in the Suriogate court, disposing of 
the estate of the late I. c. Stuart, a 
commercial traveller of Toronto, who 
died suddenly last month in Mani
toba. His widow was made sole bene
ficiary cf his estate of something over 
$0,000. The will ends with these 
words: "I write this to avoid any 
trouble that might arise in case of 
sudden death, and I should not have 
time to make a wjjl as j wish to 
séèure my wife from wa"nt after I am 
gone.”

HIDDEN REVOLVER
Keen Eye of. Constable Detects Out

line of. .Weapon While Man is 
Walking Along Street-—Spoon
Also Discovered in His Pocket.

Unwittingly Detective Simpson, of 
the city police force, placed under 
arrest yesterday afternoon, a man 
who fhay prove to be a much-wanted 
individual in city police circles. The 
heavyweight detective of the plain 
clothes force was walking down Jas
per avenue shortly after noon yester
day when his eagle eye detected the 
outline of a revolver in the pocket of 
a man whom" he chanced to meet.

Detective T Simpson immediately 
placet! the man. under arrest for car
rying concealed weapons, contrary to 
the city by-law. When taken to the 
police stailoh and searched a large 
dangerous looking “colt” was found 
in his pocket. But this was not the 
only thing revealed by the search as 
the detective turned his prisoner’s 
pockets inside out.

An excellent piece of silverware in 
the shape of a spoon, was found in 
his coat sleeve. Both revolver and

subject of much discussion which at 
times was of a humorous nature. The 
bill, a synopsis of which, was, pub
lished a few days ago was adopted 
practically as it appears in the draft.

The clause fixing the license fee for 
autos at $5 per year was' the subject 
of a lively debate. George Hoadfey 
wanted a tax of $1 per horse power 
per year. Hon. Duncan Marshall was 
m favor of a flat tax of $20 per year 
and, Charles Stewart advocated 25 
cents per horse power. J. R. Boyle 
suggested- $15 license fee instead of 
$5, but eventually all these ideas were 
abandoned and the $5 stipulated in 
the draft was adopted.

The speed limit was placed at fif- 
the people of the cities who would 
villages and eight miles in rounding 
corners.

W. F. Puffer, Dacombe, made an 
eloquent plea for consideration for 
motor car owners. It was not alonq 
the people of thé citites who -would 
use motor cars he contended but they 
were fast being taken up by the- 
farmers.

T. M. Tweedle was not in favor of 
placing hardships.on motor car own
ers. Automobiles were of great benefit 
especially in the cities. There were 
now in the Province 1,700 motor 
cars. The fee placed upon owners 
should be merely for regulation, not

Ten Defendants Who Face Possible 
Jail Sentence Listen Intently to Ad
dress of Government Prosecuting 
Attorney—^ury Chosen Without
Dllticulty. Vj

Chicago, Dec. 19—Developments in 
the trial of the 10 Chicago packers 
were rapid today. Judge Carpenter 
scarcely had ceased directing the 
summoning of a full panel of venire
men when counsel for the indicted 
packers declared they were satisfied 
with the 12 men in the box. The 
government attorneys also were con
tent xvith the prospective jurymen, 
and before the noon adjournment the 
oath was administered to the jury.

When the United States district at
torney, James H. WiUiamson, began 
his address, in which he outlined the 
case of the government against the 
packers who face a possible jail sen
tence, all of the 10 defendants were 
ip the court room, and each listened 
intently as, step by step ,the theory 
of the prosecution and the facts on 
which it is based were presented.

Counsel for the defense will reserve

Washington, D.C., Dec. 18.—With 
^ i decreases in the production of the 
^ 1 eleven important farm crops, not in

cluding cotton, the total value of 
these crops this vear reached $3,- 
728,526,000. accoming to the final 
estimate announced today by the De
partment of Agriculture. This is an 
increase of almost $190,000 over 
their value last year. The depart
ment's final estimate of production 
today differs considerably "lroiri its 
preliminary estimate, made in Novem
ber, because of a revision of the 
acreages based upon the census 
bureau’s figures, which became avail
able since that time. The import
ant features of the different crops 
compared with last year were:

Corn—An incerase of 1,790,000 in 
acreage, a decrease F of 354,772,000 
bushels in production and an increase 
of $180,441,000 in value.

Winter wheat—Aa increase of 
1,833,000 in acreage, a decrease of * 
3,486,000 bushels in production and a 
decrease of $3,170,060 in value.

Spring Wheat—An increase of 2,- 
029,000 in acreage, a decrease of 10,- 
297,000 bushels In production and a 
decrease of $14,821,060 in value.

Oats—An increase of 390,000 in 
acreage, a decrease t)f 258,215,000 
bnshels in production and an in
crease of $8,257,000 in value.

Barley—-A decrease of 116.000 in 
acreage, a decrease of 13.359,000 

| bushels in production and an increase 
I of $38,756,000 in value. I

Rye—A decrease of 88,000,000 in 
acreage, a decrease of 1,778,000 bush
els in production and an increase of 
$2.604.000 in value.

Buckwheat—A decrease of 27,000 
in acreage, a decrease of 9,000 
bushels in- production and an in
crease of $1,099,000 in value.

Flaxseed—An increase of 290,000 
in acreage, an increase of 6.652,000 
bushels in production and an increase 
of $5.800,000 in value.

Potatoes—A decrease of 101.000 in 
acreage, e decrease of 56,295,000 
bushels in production and an increase 
of *39,212,000 in value.

Hay—*A decrease of 2.674.000 in 
acreage, a decrease of 1 3,534.000 tons 
in production and a decrease of $53,- 
19.9,000 in value.

aSoather' bills given consideration in tljefr statement until the conclusion

MALES ARE LARGELY IN 
MAJORITY IN CANADA

Census Figures Show Fewer Females 
in Western Canada—Representa
tion Unit is 30,8j2—Many Western 
Constituencies Have Population 
Larger Than Unit.

committee of the whole and .passed 
were a bill respecting town ot Wain- 
wright, bill incorporating Alberta 
Commercial Travellers’ Association, 
and bill respecting Lethbridge Y. M.
^ A The Afternoon Session. ‘

Harold Riley had a bunch ctf ten 
questions with reference to the bond
ed indebtedness of the Province. He 
was informed by Premier Sifton that 
the bonded indebtedness amounted to 
£411,000. There had been only one 
issue of bonds which was made on 
January 4th, 1909. The term of years 
tor which the bonds ran was 30 years 
and the rate of interest 4 per cent. 
The bonds were sold by Lloyds Bank 
and the cost to the Province of nego
tiating the sale was $67,000. The net 
price to the Province was 96.62.

John Kemmis was informed by the 
Premier that no record was kept by 
the government of the grading

of the government’s evidence. Con
servative estimates ot' the length ot 
the trial place its duration between 
tour and five months. The 10 de
fendants are: J. b. Armour, presi
dent of Armour & Company; Louis S. 
Swift, president of Swift & Company; j 
Edw. F. Swift, vice-president cif Swift ! 
& Company; Charles H. Swift, director 
of Swift & Company; Edward Tllden, 

i president of The National Packing Co. ; 
Edw. Morris, president of Morris & ! 
Coi; Arthur Meeker, director of Ar- [ 
meur & Co.; Francis A. Fowler, di- 
rector of Swift & Co.; Thomas J. Con- j 
nor, superintendent qf Armour & Co.; 
Louis Heyman, manager of Morris & , 
Co.

on
public highways done by the Prov- 

spoon are believed to have been ) jnce The records were not kept of 
stolen and the man is being held
pending investigation into his char
acter. He gave his .name as Henry 
Miller. '

SURVEYOR’S MYSTERIOUS DEATH

Shifting Responsibility for Wreck.
Ortohvilie, Minn., Dec. 29-—The first 

shifiting of responsibility for the 
wrecking of the^Miiwaukee railroad’s 
Columbian trqiffi at Odessa Monday 
came today when Flagman Law tes
tified he left his post to rejoin his 
train when the block signal at the 
station was reversed from “danger” 
to "clear.” It was the display cf the 
danger signal which caused the first 
section of the train to stop at Odessa, 
where it stood when the second sec
tion crashed into ft, causing the death 
of 10 persons and the injqry of 23 
cithers.

To End Tnrco-Itallan War.
London, Dec. 21—A Saioniki de

spatch to the Times says it is believed 
the government has found the means 
to settle the war, but that the dissolu
tion of the chamber is indispensible to 
the carrying out of the scheme. The 
Bulgarians have begun a campaign 
against the committee of union and 
progress, influential Members'of which 
have been receiving letters threaten
ing them with death. Two leading 
members of the committee at Krath- 
ato have been assassinated.

No Biformation Concerning Cause of 
young Kingston’s Death.

Mistatim, Sank., Dec. ’ 20—The 
Mounted police, who went north yes
terday to investigate the death of 
Kingston, the yciung surveyor, who' 
tyas found dead and frozen in the 
woods on Monday last, have not re
turned, nor has the boidy been brought 
in and the cause of death has not yet 
beeri learned. Nothing can be learn
ed here. It appears the deceased left 
camp on Thursday last about 11 a.m„ 
evidently intending to return in time 
for dinner, and this, with the finding 
of the body only two miles from 
camp, would indicate that he had 
come to his death shortly after leav
ing camp.

There are a few trappers scattered 
through the woods in the vicinity and 
there also have been some hunters in 
the woods during the moede hunting 
season, but it is hardly likely that any 
one could have mistaken Kingston for 
a deer without having known it. While 
there are no suspicions of foul play 
the non-return of the police with the

Real Estate Agent is Arrested.
Winnipeg, Dec. '26—C. S. 'Scott, a 

real estate agent of Regina, was ar
rested here today on a warrant from 
Regina, charging him with theft. He 
is held pending the arrival of officers 
from the Saskatchewan capital.

the work done in each constituency. It 
might be ascertained by any member 
by consulting the public accounts, but 
tc complete such a statement would 
involve an immense amount of work.

Mr. Kemmis wished to know with 
reference to the telephone system at 
Fincher Creek. He was told it was 
now a cable system, the change from 
a single wire system had cost $3,008. 
It was inspected and was pronounced 
satisfactory.

Immigration Work.
Dr. Stewart (Lethbridge) interro

gated the minister of agriculture with 
reference to the immigration work of 
the provincial government. In 1909 
sixteen thousand dollars was expend
ed; in 1910 thirty-six thousand dol
lars and in 1911 twenty-eight thous
and dollars. The government had no 
definite statistics, only estimates, of 
hdw many people had settled in Al
berta as a result of the publicity cam
paign. It was estimated that six 
thousand people had come tc. Alberta 
in 1910 and 16,000 in 1911 as a result.

A third reading was given to the 
bill providing for the amalgamation 
of Edmonton and Strathcona. It was 
then finally" passed. The cities will 
unite on March 1st.

Three government bills were passed 
through second readings. They were 
as follows: A bill to amend the act 
respecting public printing; a bill re
specting the department of railways

HIS MAJESTY IS OUT 
ON A BIG GAME HUNT

King George, a Crack Shot, Bags 
Three Tigers and Three Rhino
ceros—600 Elephants and 40
Automobiles Used in the Hunt.

Delhi, India, Dec. 21.—Three tigers 
and an equal number of rhinoceros 
fell victims to King George’s, a m 
during his hunt yesterday, as the 
guest of the Rajah of Nepal, a ecu fl
ing to advices received today.' Tne 
King made several difficult shots, and 
ip being highly praised for his marks
manship. Six hundred elephants 
and forty automobiles are being used 
in the hunt. King George plans to 
present several ot hi j trophies to Bri
tish museums. The King is a crack 
shot with both rifle and shot gun.

TO IMPORT POTATOES.

body and the arrival of Sergt. Leggin, 
of the Mounted police, accompanied 
by Coroner Spence, of Mulfcjrd, adds ! and telephones and à bill respecting 
to the mystery of the case. | a department of municipal affairs. Tha

first provides that the cost ot govern-

STEAMER SANK OFF 
PENZ ANCU, ENGI

Nominees Withdrew Nanties.

Stettler, Alta., Déc. 20.—Owing to 
complications hàving arisen in regard 
to the nominations for the city coun
cil in the first instance, the gentlé- 
men nominated all withdrew their 
names, and it was decided at a rate
payers’ meeting to re-n6minate them, 
along with certain other members of 
the old council.

When you have a bilious attack give 
Chamberlain’s Tablets a trial. They 
«re «xeeTTenl. Foi* sale by all drus- 
Rlsti. . . __________ _ ______— I

LAM).

Penzance. England, Dec 21. 
—A large steamer capsized 
and sank three miles to (he 
south o’f Penzance today. 
Çhe came into port this 
morn!rig* with' a h^avy list, 
lier name has riot he'cit ascer
tained.

ment printing shall be charged to each 
department instead of entirely to *he 
government printer as at present. The 
other two provide for new depart
ments.

New Ministers.
Mr. Michener wished to know when 

the appointments for heads of the 
new deparments would be announced 
and the Premier replied that, the new 
offices would be filled immediately af- 

. We wish to call your attention to, ter the bliîé pass, 
the fact that most infectious diseases | Mr. Michener 'in speaking on the

C0Ug!*' diphteria rallways and telephones bills placed 
and rear)et fever are contracte.# when , , ,the child has a cold. Chamberlain’s I himself on record as in favor of a 
Cough Remedy will quickly cure a cold telephone commission of independent 
and greatly lessen the danger of con- I men.
trading these diseases. This remedy f “That will be easier tci provide for 
is famous for its cures and colds. It 
contains no opium or other narcotic

Sliortegc in Canadian Crop Makes 
This Necessary.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—On account of 
unprecedented shortage in the Cana
dian potato crop, several Ottawa 
wholesalers ot Irish staff of life are 
making arrangements to import 
"murphies” from England and the 
Emerald Isle. Today in Ottawa pota
toes range in price from $1.40 to 
$1.60 for a bag of 90 pounds weight. 
At this season last year prices ranged 
from $1 to $1.10. Ottawa wholesale 
merchants report that there is little 
probability of a drop in prices, at any 
rate before Spring. Although the New 
Brunswick crop is said to be lighter 
than usual, that province and little 
Prince Edward Island are now sup
plying all the demands of the eastern 
Canadian market with the exception 
qf the sirm'oe district of Ontario, 
where the crop does not fall" so much 
below normal as in other parts of the 
province.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—Another census 
bulletin has been- i sued from the of
fice of the chief c c:. sus commissioner, 
h gives the population of the Domin
ion by territoi ial divisions and by 
sexes. '1 lie first bulletin issued gave 
Jan ad a a total population of 7,180,- 
000. These Usines have now been in
creased to 1,192,338, which is an in
crease i t 1,821,823 for the Dominion 
since 1901.

The columns of the bulletin giving 
the population by sexes are not quite 
complete, ten subdivisions being still 
misting in British Columbia and a
cqup.e in S___u-oheovan. With these
left out the bulletin shows that there 
were in the Dominion on June 1st 
last, 3,805.350 males and 3,376,937 
females. The increase tn the male 
population since 1901 has been 1,054,- 
602, while the females have increased 
by 757,330. The explanation of the 
large increase in the mille population 
can doubtless be found in' the immi
gration figures which show' that the 
arrivals of males from Great Britain, 
the United States and other’ countries 
largely exceeds the influx of females.

n Is in the far West that the male» 
most largely predominate. For in
stance the surplus of males over fe
males in British Columbia is 106,883, 
white in Saskatchewan it is '20,336, in 
Alberta 73,500.

rn’t of reprc“'"'*c’’on as fixed 
by the ji.risen! ncpulation of Quebec 
will be 30,852. This is practically the 
same as estimated when the first cen
sus bulletin was issued and will not 
a (fret the estimate» made as to the 
changes which wiii take plane in the 
representation of the varions prov
inces when the redistribution bill is 
passed.

Many of the present constituencies, 
a majority of them In the west and in 
the eastern industrial centers show a 
population far above the unit of re
presentation while others are far be
low the figures.

NAVY TO PROVIDE ESCORT

TO CHECK OPIUM TRADE

American Warships To Meet Dirigible 
Balloon.

Washington, Dec. 19—In all prob
ability the navy department will grant 
the request of Dr. Paul Gans to have 
American warships meet the dirigible 
balloon Suthard on its trans-Atlantic 
voyage next March. Dr. Gans today 
presented to Secretary Meyer and As
sistant Secretary Winthrope, a letter 
in book form giving an elaborate de
scription of the venture. How many 
vessels can be spared is not known, 
but two or three will be detailed to 
search for and accompany her shore
ward.

International Opium Conference Call! ft 
For Legislation. |

The Hague, Dec. 19—Several reso • j (t 
lutions directly affecting China were i,'t 
adopted by the International Opium fÿ 
(Conference. The resolutions, whicli 
were opposed by the Chinese delegates f;= 
provide for measures to protect China 
ih the contraband trade in drugs, and t;t 
call for legislation by the governments j 
regulating the sale of opium and simi- 
lar drugs by chemists, forbidding the j fÿ 

i after the work is separated,” retort- j Sqle by unlicensed persons and sup- I fÿ
and may be given to a child with lm- j 

? # ######## =;jc # # * # t plicit confidence. Sold by all druggists'
*he Premier. . i pressing opium dens in the foreign

These three bills were also passed 1 settfeme'nts ct China.

ROYAL BANK TO OPEN
AN EAST END BRANCH

Thes Royal Bank of Canada 
has decided tc open an east 
end branch in the city, notice 
to this effect-having been re
ceived by J. Frank: McMillan, 
manager of the present main 
branch of the bank on Jasper 
avenue. Beginning with the 
first of the year the new east 
end branch will open up in the 
Stove! Building on Namayo 
avenue.
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